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'Here's the
'Sloper-with-
out a doubt
one of the
most popular
B.S.A's on
the road."

£56.i5s
or on Hire Purchase

Terms.

B.S.A 5 - 9 5 h.p. O.H.V.
Model M33-11

The smooth running and remarkable silence of this
machine have made it a fïrm favourite with both solo and
sidecar riders.
An increased cylinder capacity for 1933 gives that little
extra power which will be appreciated particularly for
sidecar work.
ENGINE. Single cylinder O.H.V. 595 c.c. (85 by 105 m/m bore and stroke).

Lubrication by pressure feed from gear type pump to doublé roller big end
bearing and cams. Oil sump (capacity 3 pints) and crankcase cast in one
unit. Pressure gauge in tank and oil leve! dip-stick on filler bracket.
Mainshaft mounted on bal! and roller bearings. Aluminium Alloy piston.
Silent timing gear, with gear driven magneto. Special downdraught Amal
carburetter. Air Cleaner 8/6 extra.

TRANSMISSION. Engine-shaft cush drive. Front chain Jin. by -305in. specially
lubricated by oil well in chain case fed from engine. Rear chain fin. by fin.
Dry plate clutch. B.S.A. four-speed gearbox with screw adjustment for
front chain tension. Gear ratios 4-8, 6-4, 9-9, 14-3 solo, and 5-6, 7-4,
11-5 and 16-7 sidecar.

FRAME. Full duplex cradle type with forged stee! backbone and integral sidecar
lugs. B.S.A. front forks with quickly adjustable shock absorbers. Saddle
tank holding 2| gallons, with knee-grips. Two level petro! tap. Spring-up
rear stand. Lifting handle on rear guard. Dunlop tyres 26ins. by 3-25ins.
Brakes 7ins. diameter by 1fins., front operated by lever on handlebar,
both by right toe-pedal, and both quickly adjustable. Quickly detachabie
rear wheel. Steering damper. Hinged rear mudguard.

EQUIPMENT. B.S.A. handlebar with special controls (patent applied for),
including twist grips for throttle and ignition and ratchet lever for front
brake. Spring seat saddle. Detachabie carrier fitted (or approved pillion
seat if specified). Metal toolbox on chainstay with complete tooi kit and
grease gun in leather case. Inflator. Provision for pillion footrests.
Speedometer extra.

FINISH. Tank chromium plated with green side panels. Frame black enamel ;
bright parts chromium plated. Special finish to crankcase and gearbox.

With Lucas No. 420 Acetylene Lamps
and No. 63 Bulb Horn

With Lucas 6-volt Lighting
and Instrument Panel

Set

£58. i5s.
£62. 12. 6.


